Give your Book Fair a Boost!
Would you like to increase the foot traffic and revenue of a school book fair?
Award-Winning Children’s Author
Claudia Cangilla McAdam
teams with schools and book stores to:
 get kids interested in reading
 deliver stories that develop character
 drive families to the store’s hosted book fair
 help increase book fair revenue

Claudia lives and works in Colorado, but she makes school visits across the country. Her 16 published books range
from picture books to young adult novels. Claudia would welcome the opportunity to sign books during the book fair
and make a promotional school visit prior to that date to introduce students to her books including her newest:

The Mermaid’s Gift (Pelican Publishing) 2016 Colorado Authors’ League Award winner
ISBN 978-1455621088
By Claudia Cangilla McAdam
Illustrated by Traci Van Wagoner
Long ago on the tiny island of Burano, a courageous and compassionate young couple, Gianni and Nicoletta,
want to save their starving neighbors. When Gianni braves the icy sea to catch fish for the villagers, he nearly
drowns until a mermaid rescues him and gives a gift that Gianni and Nicoletta use to save the islanders. 32 pp.

Kristoph and the First Christmas Tree (Paraclete Press)
ISBN 978-1612616308
By Claudia Cangilla McAdam
Illustrated by Dave Hill
It’s Christmas Eve in the year 722, and Kristoph, a young orphan boy, is accompanying the missionary priest,
Boniface, through the German countryside on their way to the first Christmas the boy will celebrate outside
the orphanage. When they happen upon a group of men worshiping a sacred oak and preparing to sacrifice the
son of the village chieftain, Boniface’s brave actions change their hearts and initiate the tradition of bringing
evergreen trees into the home.
32 pp.

And her backlist titles:

Awakening
(Young Adult)

Riddle at the Rodeo
(Middle Grade)

The Christmas Tree Cried: The Story of
the White House Christmas Tree
(Picture Book)

And these three PBs of Claudia’s featuring the Colorado nature photography of John Fielder:

A, B, See Colorado: An Alphabet Book
of the Centennial State

Claudia@ClaudiaMcAdam.com
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